Minutes of Essential Studies Committee, September 17, 2010

-A meeting of the Essential Studies Committee was held on September 17, 2010, in the Memorial Union. Sherrie Fleshman presided.

-Those present at the meeting were Suzanne Anderson, Mary Coleman, Sherrie Fleshman, Judy Hall, Adam Kitzes, Pauline Stonehouse, Kathleen Tiemann, Corbin Johnson, Brett Goodwin, Lori Robison, Brian Kistner, and Yeo Howe Lim.

-Minutes – May 14, 2010. Adam Kitzes moved to approve the minutes as distributed. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried, 7 yes and 2 abstain.

-Adam Kitzes presented the student petitions.
  -Tanner Naastad petition is awaiting more information from the department.
  -Molly McClurg and Derek Zander were discussed together since the petition was the similar. After extensive discussion regarding retroactively counting courses for ES categories, Adam Kitzes moved denial, Pauline Stonehouse seconded the motion. The motion passed, 9 in favor, 1 opposed.
  -Christina King petition was discussed. Mary Coleman moved denial, Judy Hall seconded. The motion passed unanimously.

-Subcommittee reports were shared.

-The next meeting is October 1st, in the Leadership Room

-Meeting adjourned.